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King Likes To Play
Liquid Veneer and Osaple Furniiure

Stuffed Figs and Dates and So Does His Son Polish
Paiiey Imported Figs and Bates stuffed with wal-
nuts, From 25c to 75c Bottles

almond and pecans. Regular price 40c.
This week we will close them out for 25c per box.

FRESH VEGETABLES
Large California Celery 10c

Fancy Florida Tomatoes, per lb. 15c
Hot House Cucumbers, each 20c

New Orleans & California Lettuce 10c
Mountain Cabbage, per lb. 5c

Florida Green Beans, per lb. 25c
Green Bell & Chili Pepper, per lb. 25c

Brussel Sprouts, per lb 20c
Fresh Spinach, per lb. 10c

Water Cress 10c
Turnips, Beets & Carrots, 3 bunches 10c

Cauliflower, per lb. 12 l--2c

I5cresn Mexican Strawberries, Per Boxl'Sc

50 Pound Box Fancy Apples $2.50
50 Pound Box Choice Apples $2.00

SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS .

BiIhPhone 151. 210-21- 2

3UXIXG XEWS.

EDISON THE 1
IHE BALT

Says He Needs Mineral to
Make His New Storage
Battery a Success Com-
mercially.

It is claimed that Thomas A. Edison,
the great inventor, will next spring visit
the Red Bluff group of mines at the
head of Grapevine Creek in the Black
Hills, eight miles south of Jerome.
Ariz., owned by S. Morrison and his
son, R. 13. Morrison. The remarkable
thing about this property that leads
the "wteard" on so long a journey is
that it is claimed to be the only cobalt
mine in the United States, and cobalt Is
the metal that is absolutely negssary
In the manufacture of Mr. Edison's new
electric storage battery. H-- therefore
is vitally interested In this discovery.

Kick Cebalt Lode.
The group consists of four claims.

Up to a year ago the owners were de-

veloping them for copper, gold and sil-
ver and some excellent copper ore has
been uncovered. But they have lost
interest now in the red metal. For four
years the Morrisons worked on their
claims before they learned of the pres-
ence of cobalt in them. The cobalt lode
was found in a. spot where there was
no indication of mineral.

The earth was black at the particu-
lar spot and the owners thought there
might be a spring there. On digging
down they encountered huge pieces of
a peculiar black formation, and at a
depth of four feet below the surface
they uncovered a ledge five feet wide
of what ultimately proved to be co-

balt ore.
A year before, at another point a

little "eastward, they had thrown 'several
hundred pounds of this mineral out of
a hole dug for copper ore, which at
the time they supposed to be white
Iron. Afterwards they had various sam-
ples assayed at different places and the
assayers all pronouaced it to be cobalt,
and running high in value. The vein
runs east and north around a corner
or angle and has been traced 600 feet
each way, the average width except at
the bend ds two and a half feet.

Value ! $2-5- 0 a Poaad.
A shaft has been sunk 20 feet at the

widest" place on the vein. The value
of cobalt in the market is about $2.50
a pound. An expert has estimated that
there is between ?1Q,000 and $12,000
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iNE IN MOM
worth of cobalt ore on the dumps,
Miners from Canada familiar with thismineral have visited the Red Bluffmines and say that it carries the big-gest deposit of cobalt known to exist.The only mines of this metal of eco-
nomic Importance in the world are .saidto be in Canada, and their supply of itIs limited. A small streak two incheswide discovered in Tennessee createdgreat excitement, hut it pinched out.It was once abundant at mine LaMotte, Mo., and also near Silver Bluff' 'CaL

Edlnon Interested.
The Morenci Leader says " that Maj.Jordon, hearing: of the discovers tnnir

100 pounds of samples of the ore eastwith him and had It tested by the gov-
ernment assayer at Washington, D. C,who confirmed the previous results andpronounced it rich cobalt ore. Jordonbecame very enthusiastic and on ad-
vice of the assayer, visited Edison andinformed him of the remarkable discov-ery. Edison listened very closely to
Jordon's story. He informed the latterthat his new storage battery, capable
of storing many times more electricity
than any other now in use, could not be
used commercially until an adequate
supply of cobalt should be discovered;
and that if the discovery of the Morri-
sons proved half as good as Jordon
represented, it would be a boon to man-
kind and mark a great step forward in
electrical science.

TVhat Cobalt Is.
Cobalt is a mineral- - not generally

recognized by the western miner and
engineer. It hasnot been found na-
tive. The ores of cobalt are sulphides,
arsenides, arseno-sulphide- s, an oxide, a
carbonate, a phosphate and an arsenate;
and nickel is often associated with co-
balt in the sulphides and arsenides.
The ores having a metallic luster vary
in specific gravity, are nearly tin-whi- te

or pale steel-gra- y, inclined to copper
red In color. The 'ores without a
metallic luster have a clear reddish
color. Cobalt glance is a tin-wh- ite

color, inclining sometimes to steel-gra- y.

Cobalt oxide is earthy and massive,
color black or blue-blac- k. It occurs in
an earthy state mixed with oxide of
manganese, as a bag ore, or secondary
product. Cobalt bloom has a color,- -

peach-re- d, crimson-re- d, rarely grayish
or greenish.

t It is chiefly used for painting on
porcelain and pottery and used in the
oxide state.

SAYS EAST

LOOKS 10 WEST

AND IIS MINES

Capitalists Prefer to Invest
in This Section to Any

Other.

E. H. DeVore, mining engineer, for-merly of El Paso, but now located atDouglas, Js at the St. Regis, having re-
cently returned from a trip to the east-
ern cities on mining matters.

He says that the eastern capitalists
are turning their eyes almost entirely
toward the southwest for investments
in mining properties, as they have
learned that they can buy properties at
their real value. The capitalist it
moderate means is getting shy of the
north and northwest because the own-
ers of prospects in those sections ask
mine prices for mere prospects, whereas
the mine owners of the southwest are
libera and don't expect a fortune for
an undeveloped property.

The large capitalist also must seek
i mining Investment In the southwest, as
he is after copper and the fields of

: Arizona, Sonora and Chihuahua are be
yond question the greatest copper dis-
tricts on the continent, says Mr. ie
Vore. Sonora Is truly a wonder cop- -
per state, he says, and there will be
millions of dollars Invested there In the

I near future. Over 20 big deals, said
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King or Swjsdkss
Members of the royal families in the

countries of. Europe have little oppor-
tunity to play cricket, football and
other team games in whlchv there is

kgratifying enjoyment.
They can go nunting. Some of them

take kindly to skating. Now and then
there Is one who is a fair golfer. Ten

Mr. De Vore, have been made lately In
Sonora, and the development work go-

ing on in that state is marvelous. El
Paso, as "well as Douglas, will soon reap
benefits from these Investments, as
these are the two great centers from
which supplies must be purchased, and
where deals will be consummated.

Speaking of the copper merger, he
said, that it is an open secret In New
York that it is already completed as far
as It will be. All that Morgan and asso-
ciates are waiting for is for congress to
act. While Phelps-Dodg- e, senator
Clark, and the Michigan companies de-

cline to enter the merger, yet they have
agreed to cooperate with the merger in
establishing the permanent price of cop-
per at 15 cents a potmd.

SOME GOODHUE
J IN THE ORGANS

John S. Martin Opens up a
x New Begion and Causes

a Rush.
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 26. John S.

Martin, of Organ, X. M., has' practically
transferred all his holdings in the north
end of the Organ mountain mining dis-
trict to the south extremity of the con-
tact; and from the ore lie shows he must
have something very seductive to win
him from his. first (and he declares his
only) true love. t

He may not have "it" but where did
he get those great big ?pejimens of
lead and copper ore? Poor old Modoc
slumbers peacefully while John S.
rambles up into the mesquite and finds,
where those who have trodden befor.
but never looked, the real and only
contact of the country. John S. thought
that the real contact existed only In,
around or about the Torpedo, Stephenson-B-

ennett, or Memphis properties,
but what could he do, when he came
in contact with the "live wire" but lo-

cate only 18 claims. ("What do you think
of that?) of the best looking ground
in the country and not only that, but
he Inducedseveral of the sophisticated,
cold blooded business men of the camp
to go down and locate some of the
ground.

It has been well known from thi
production of the m.xes to the north
of Organ that hte'n grade silver ores
existed, but until Mr. Margin made this
find, it was .nought that the south end
of the Organs could depend only upon
the base metal's; hut her-- ' he has It and
cannot get away from It the real
stuff and the lead will have to take a
back seat, with the precious metals so
much in evidence.

EL PASO MAN IN
CHARGE OF MINE

Former Chemist at Smelter
Looking After New Bis- -

bee Property.
The BIsbee Extension Development

company, which is doing a large amount
of development work about six miles
northwest of BIsbee, over the Tomb-
stone divider Is a Michigan concern with
an abundance of capital behind it.
George P. Hyde, mining engineer of De-

troit, Is connected with it. He wa3 fdr-mer- ly

chemist and acting superintend-
ent of the El Paso smelter.

The company has sunk 'its shaft down
620 feet and has encountered a very
heavily mineralized limestone, which
shows every indication of nearness of a
large body of ore. At the 400 foot level,

500 feet .of drifting was done, showing
300 feet-o- f this to be leached matter.

! which was at one time an ore body, but
owing to oxidation and leaching, the
mineral contents have been redeposlted
at a lower level.

The management therefore ,1s confi-
dent that it is opening' up one of the
biggest copper properties of the BIsbee
district, which will be demonstrated in
the next 'few months.

LOXDON IS BEIXG
EVVADED BY CHlXESE.

London, En. Jan. 26. London, al-

most the last place In the empire to be
so 111 favored, is now getting a Chinese
quarter. John Chinaman has a steady
affection for the BritisTi flag', and
wherever it floats he seeks to establish
himself, for the British flag means a
fair deal for the stranger. Why Lon-
don has been so long spared a Chinese
invasion may be explained by Its re-

moteness from "Far Cathay."
The supplanting of British seamen

by Chinese on some shipping lines has
lately discovered this city to the celes- -'

tial empire, and London may look "for-
ward with certainty to a steadily grow-
ing immigration from the Canton

''
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nis, however, seems to be a pastime in
which all of them are more or less
proficient ,os they have oppoitunity to
Indulge their bent for the game on ten-
nis courts.

The king of Spain Is a good tennis
Diaver and so Is the kinsr of Portugal.
The of Germany is said !o have j

tried his hand at the sport in his youth- - j

ful day, and the crown prince of Ger- - I

"KISSING THE BOOK" I

IS ABOLISHED J

'Witnesses in London Now
Take Oath by Uplift-

ing the Hand.
London, Eng., Jan. 26. Notices are

exhibited at the Lambeth police court
that hereafter the practice of "kissing
the book" in the swearing of witnesses !

will be abolished, and tue form of
swearing with uplifted hand substi-
tuted.

For a long time past It has been
custom at the court to swear all police
witnesses In the manner which will In
future be obligatory tupon all witness-
es, "but the experience of the ushers
has been that prlvae witnesses have
Invariably preferred o "kiss the book."

To the poorer class the old formula
seemed to appeal strongly. Remem- - l

ber you have "kissed the book," was
usually the most crushing comment a

Green Velvet

yOSED

Guss?7X35 Elaxns
many Is accounted almost an expert.

In Sweden there Is less time for out-
door tenuis than there Is in some of the
other countries, because the season is
short. Indoor tennis i very popular and
the photograph above shews the king
of Sweden and his son. the crown
prince, indulging their fondness foe the
game on an indoor court. Both of them
are fair players.

defendant could- - make when challeng
ing the statements of a witness.

On the other hand the usher's in
junction, "Kiss the book," has some-
times led to amusing incidents. There
Is the story of a deaf old woman who
upon being requested to "kiss the
book," turned upon the usher and ex-

claimed, "Kiss you, young man? Kiss
you? No. I am far too old for that
sort of thing."

CHINA WAIST iO

MODERN NAVY

Government Is Puzzled Over
Problem of Securing

Funds.
Pekin, China, Jan. 26. China has de-

cided to have a modern navy,, but the
difficulties in the way of raising the
necessary funds seem to be a source
of considerable embarrassment to the
government- - Various plans have been

-

Opera Gown
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What the fashionable bride wears at the opera is chronicled in all the

newspapers of the country, and her opera costumes, more than any others
are selected with a view to splendor of effect.

Of this character Is this simple gown designed for a figure of slender-nes- s
and distinction. The trailing skirt is of emerald green 'velvet and over

the velvet bodice Is draped a chiffon fichu sewed with seed pearls; thh fichu
opens over a vest of duchesse lace. The hat is-a- n attractive .model for evening
wear and Is built of emerald velvet, with one superb white willow plume

sweeping back from a pearl ornamenf

TUTTLE PAINT GLASS CO.

Our stock Saddles, Harness, Eifles, Shotguns, 'Am-

munition and Sporting Goods are all "Al." Call

and examine same, or write us. Mail orders given

I prompt attention. I

SHILTON-PAYN- E ARNIS C0.
301-30- 3 EL PASO ST.

z -LI
I , I

Special
Notice

To Users of
SEAL BRAND Coffee

1M Jackson Grocery Co.
Are our exclusive selling agents in El Paso. We do not sell

to other dealer; consequently, their .,or ship our goods any

store is the only one at which we can guarantee consuml

will receive our importations genuine and fresh.

Jan. 19, 1910. CHASE & SANBORN, Chicago.

clti- 1

devised for stimulating patriotic
,nno tn nnntrihnte.

The revival of the sale of official
ranks is said to have been suggested
as one of the most effective devices.
As however, this practicce has been
forbidden by edict, it is Proposed in-

stead of nobilit Into a.ward patents
return for subscriptions.

It is said that the ministry of finance
is desirous of obtaining sanction to
institute a system of five grades of
nobility, to be conferred on officials of

the second or third grade or higher
r,.v aocordlnc to the amounts thej

i may see fit to subscriDe io . uj
i fund.

LIVED 100 YEABS;
TOOK NO MEDICINE

Aged Briton's Keceipt foil
Long Life Was iiaan

Pood.
, London. Eng.. Jan. 26. Richard
Smith, who died recently at Lincoln,
celebrated his 100th birthday last June,
and until 10 days before hsl death he
had never needed attention by a doctor
and' had never even had a bottle of
medicine.

The greater part of his life was
spent at Heckington, near Sleaford.'
and he well remembered the village
being raided by the press gang that
took off many of the able bodied men.
His receipt fox long life was plain
food.

SEVGER TAKES PIT.I.S AM) DIES
IX AGOXY; WCOIAX ARRESTED.

Paris, France, Jan. 26. Some time
ago a young'tenor engaged at the Paris
opera died suddenly in the country,
where, in company with his wife, he
had gone to spend a few days with
friends. He complained in the evening
of a headache, and the wife of his friend
offered him some antlpyrlne pills which
had been sent to her a few days before
by an unknown person. M. Goddard
took two of the pills, and died In hor-
rible agony on the following day. The '
police were Informed, but could make
nothing out of it until unc day the late
tenor's friend came to the city and hap-
pened to meet a young woman with
whom he had a slight acquaintance a
few years ago. He wished to speak to
her, btft she avoided him, and looked
so embarrassed that he connected her
name at once with that of the mysteri-
ous sender.

The writing on the parcels turned
out to resemble her hand, and the po-

lice thereupon searched her ropm, where
they found a quantity of arsenic, for
which she could net account. She was
arrested pending further Inquiry.

I,OXBOX DOCTORS WILL
XOT INCREASE PRICES.

London. Eng., Jan. 26. "There is not
the slightest probability that we Lon-- 1

don doctors will follow the example of
our Paris confreres and raise the min-
imum fees. Our need Is as great as
theirs perhaps greater: but we do not
know how to combine." That wsa teh
opinion expressed by a London physi-
cian when consulted on the decision
of the Paris doctors to raise their mini-
mum fee by 30 percent, and to charge
special rates for urgency and night
calls, and for visits paid In the late
evening on Sundays, and on public
holidays.

NUGGET OF PLATINU3I IS STO-
LEN FROM SCHOOL OF MINES.

Paris, France. Jan. 26. An audacious
robbery has been- - committed at the Na-
tional school of mines, situated on the
boulevard Saint-Mich- el. As one of the
officials was going his rounds, he no-
ticed that a large pane In one of theh
windows had been removed and closer
Inspection revealed the very unpleas-
ant fact that a nugget of platinum be-
lieved to be the largest in existence,
and four others of the same metal, as
well as two diamonds, had disappear-
ed from the cases exposed to view.

The school of mines is Insured aginst
theft with a Dutch company. About
eight years a'go a nugget of platinum
was stolen.from the same school, and
was found afterwards In London.

$EN PLEDGE VOTES
TO ABOLISH SALOONS

BosweH Voters Want Candi-
dates to Express Them-

selves on Question.
Hoswell, N. M., Jan. 26. The unloa

revival meetings in Roswell closed with
a service for men only, at which reso-

lutions were adopted pledging the votes,

of those present only to candidates lor
city offices whe will pledge themselves
to abolish the licensed saloon.

A surveying corps, headed by chief
engineer Ensminger, of the Quanah,
Acme and Pacific railroad. Is a-- work, lo-

cating the line of the road from Padu-ca- h,

Cottle county, Texas, the present
terminus, 40 miles southwest of Quanah,
to RoswelL A Quanah dispatch says the
road may be completed to El Paso by
the middle of 1911, or sooner, if work
starts from the El Paso end.

TIJIiAROSA PERSONALS.

Tulaxosa, N. 3J., Jan. 26. L. F. Ruth-
erford and family have moved to Louis-
iana.

Mrs. Todd has returned to Texas aft-
er an extended visit here.

w. r. Tipton, J-- V. Kerr and J. C
"Wharton were recent visitors to Alamo-gord- o.

'
George Hyde is moving his family to

town.

$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men FREE
Send Name and Address Today

--You Can Have It Free and-B- e

Strong' and Vigorous.
I have in my possession a precsrip-tio- n

for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakened man hood, failing memory
ind lame hack, brought on by szosas,
unftAtafAi drsJ-na-, or the follies of
youth, that has cured so many wont
and nervous men right in their own
homes without any additional help or
medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power andvirility, quickly and quietly, should
have a copy. So I have determined to
send a copy of the prescription free ofchargeJn a plain, ordinary sealed en-
velope to any man who will write ma
for it.

This prescription comes from a phy-
sician wno has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it Is the surestacting combination lor the cure of de-
ficient manhood and vigor failure everput together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man
xo send them a copy in confidence sothat any man anywhere who Is weakand discouraged with repeated failuresmay stop drugging himself with harm-
ful patent medicines, secure what Ibelieve I? he quickest acting restora-
tive, upbuilding. SPOT TOUCHINGremedy ever devised, and so cure him-self at home quietly and quickly. Just'drop ma a line like this: Dr. A. E.
Robinson. 40"49 Luck Building, Detroit.Xlch.. and I will send you a copy ofthis splendid recipe in a plain ordi-nary envelope free of charge. A greatmany doctors would charge $3.00 to$5.00 for merely writing out a prescrip-
tion like this hut I send it entirely
frae.
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40 Cents a Pound

Walnut Bar
25 Cents a Pound

WEDNESDAY ONIT2

51 rr?krr'&
COJffFECTIONERY COMPAIfY

a S. PICKRELL, Xzr.
206 If. Orejon St- - Phoa 347


